
The purpose of Antique Junction is to have quality antique dealers and established antique shops 
join forces to further promote the antique industry in a central location. Vendor/booth space is 
located within “Not Just Produced”, 290 Central Street, Winchendon, Massachusetts.
   
Area antique shops and experienced antique dealers are invited to rent a space for a monthly fee. In 
exchange for monthly rent, vendors receive:
         
           Booth space or case for a sampling of their goods to be displayed (for sale). 
           Quarterly advertising in The Economizer for Antique Junction.
           Extensive promotional networking!
           Personalized promotional signage in booth space.

A six month rental agreement is mandatory to be eligible for free advertising and individual signage.

Rent 
Vendors may choose from 24 booth spaces. Spaces are priced for size and location. 

First month’s rent is due upon signing up. Cash or credit card payments only.  Subsequent months 
are taken out in advance of the monthly sales. Checks are available by the 5th of the following 
month. If sales do not cover the rent, the rent is due by the 10th of each month.

Shop hours 
Antique Junction is open Tue-Sat 10-7, Sun 10-2 (check Facebook for seasonal time changes)

Merchandise 
Antique Junction expects a good representation of your shops goods.  Antique, vintage, retro and 
unique are acceptable.  A good sampling of quality items will lead customers to your home/retail 
shop. Valuable smalls would benefit from a locked case which will be available to you upon request. 

Items not allowed 
Firearms, ammunition, alcohol, chemicals and combustibles, pornography or drug paraphernalia, 
and newly purchased items. Antique Junction is not responsible for damage or loss of items due to 
fire, flood, vandalism or theft. 

Tags 
Top left handed corner – Item price 
Traditionally, dealers expect a 10% discount on items, if you do not want a discount please add “net” 
next to the price. 
Bottom left hand corner – BOOTH # 
Bottom right hand corner shop initials and booth # from original shop (if applicable). 
(ex:  Antique Betties = AB & # from original shop.
Middle = clear description of the item  
Bottom right = any additional information 
Pairs and sets must be clearly marked. 
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